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»nlocal m mu g[
Thrown Itself Into a Danger- COMPLETE FAILURE: THE ENEMYous Paroxysm.HOW EIGHT_ _ _

WERE 10ST IN THE NORTH SEA
I The Expositor of last evening got 
i into a violent puckersnatch with re- 
: gard to politics in the city council.

The organ should be the last one 
| to have enough gall to arouse mem
ories in this regard.

The Courier can remember when 
I the local Liberals used to have con
trol of the Aldermanic board, how 

I the Conservative members were hard
ly allowed enough air space to 

Flrt TSJnt "Want breathe, and how for three straight
LJU llUl w ctllL years not a solitary •‘Tory’’ was a.-

. ka Tu t-Lrc:l°we<L on the Finance Committee—
— LO UC 1 LI 1 K o that committee before which all ac-_____________

-------------------- counts of expenditure have to come. ; Qna;n First Place ofTews in Palestine Not Applying The fact that Aid. Minshall has Barcelona, Spa n,
•* .. been transferred from the chairman- Maybe Widespread

for Naturahza- ship of Fire and Light to that of Trouble.
I Manufacturers, seems to be the chief | 
cause of the paroxysm on the part of

„... , . ! our cotem. By Speoi.l Wire In the .Courier.
Paris, Jan. 11.—The Mini declar-s . narticuiar reason why Paris, Jan. 10, 11.25 p.m.—A gen-

j that only five or six thousand Jews Minshall should have a mortgage eral strike in the metal industry be- 
in Palestine have applied for natural.- Mr MmshallshOTddhave^a mortgage d at Barcelona, Spain, with-
zation as Turkish citizens notw.th- on t t^ cTndl more Than once on out incident. According to the Madrid 
standing pressure exerted by the Ot- K marcr;n«; an(4 ;n IQIo was de- correspondent of the Havas, Agency,
toman government. The paper ex- smaU margins, =md in 1913 w™ «*« the D^ke of Alba deciares that when
plains that the Turks hoped to oblige feated in an con: he took the portfolio of the ministrv
thousands of Jews, who are mostly He was the gentleman la gey Qf interior> he received confidential
Russian subjects, to become subjects, cerned m the p_irchai.e of the fa information from labor quarters that
of Turkey. It says that many Russian Squeegee at a cost o » 5 . n international agents were touring the 
Jews have tried to leave Palestine, ! afterwards had to 1* used for some- country preparing for amènerai strike 
but were forbidden to do so and will ! thing else, jnd he w1 alsc.a c i„volving all Spain to begin-with the
be put in concentration camps. P-°n of Westrum.te pavement. New Year with the purpose of caus-

Correspondence of the Frankfurter ; Mr. Pitcher has made good as ing tbe emigration of Spanish work- 
Zeitung from Jerusalem, given out ; Chairman of Buildings ano Grounds, men to factories abroad 
bv the Overseas News Agency, in j and no doubt will also do so as The government, says the minister, 
Berlin last November, said that 20,- Chairman of Fire and Light. Tne observes that this programme is be- 
000 Russian Jews had requested Turk- ■ Expositor speaks as if he was the . carried out at Barcelona and will 
ish citizenship, which was granted i whole council and boss of the entire act as events require.
them by the government without the ! job, whereas he is only one of fifteen -------------------
payment of the ordinary taxes.

DIVISIONS WERE DRIVEN BACK\
!

------ $>

Small Rectangle to 
the West ofMaison 
de Champagne is 
the Only Position 
Teutons are Able 
to Hold

FETEEStrike on in
Aftte ™ M^oeu" 1 NEW ITALIAN 
SrStish LOAN TAKEN UP
Fleet But Were 
Either Destroyed 
or Captured

Metal Trade IS LOSING
tion. illn

Debate in Commons Shows 
Protection Sentiment 

Growing.
Two Hundred Millions Will 

Shortly Be Sub
scribed.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Jan. 11.—The French official 
report of this afternoon states that 
the German offensive undertaken on 
Sunday in Champagne by at least 
three German divisions was a com
plete failure, the Germans being 
driven out of all the positions which 
they had seized with -the exception of 
a small rectangle to the west of Mat- 
sons de Champagne.

The statement is as follows:
“Between the Rivers Somme and 

Oise our artillery has been active. An 
enemy detachment attempted to carry 
one of our positions in the sector of 
Armancourt in the region of Roye. 
It w;as repulsed by our fire. To the 
west of Soissons our trench guns de
stroyed a depot of rockets in the 
neighborhood" of Austreches.

“The latest information received 
from the Champagne confirais the. 
fact that our artillery fire, our trench 
defences and our counter attacks 
completely set at naught an important 
attack undertaken by the enemy_ in 

.which at least three German divisions 
took part. Counter-attacks and hand 
grenade fighting by our men during 
the past night drove the enemy from 
the outpost position he had occuiped. 
with the exception of a small rec
tangle to the west of Maisons de 
Champagne where hia small forces 
are maintaining themselves with St-

heavy losses cm the Géffilnâ.

Athens, December 26 (Correspond
ence Associated Press)—Field Mar
shall Earl Kitchener left a very vivid 
impression on the Athenian popula 
tion and especially on Constantine I.,
King of the Greeks. Speaking of the 
British war minister’s visit, the Greek
CornresphondènL0“îham aS°soidier. Kit i premier Salandra Appeals
chener is a soldier. We speak the 

; language and we understood 
another perfectly from the our

TO FIGHT AN *
ECONOMIC WARBONDS REDEEMABLE

IN 25 YEARS
Mobilization of the Trade 

Strength of Empire is 
Discussed.

I

to Legislators to Help 
It Along.

same
one
set.”

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Jan. 11.—The protectionist 
organs among the London morning 
papers derive special comfort from 
the debate in the House of Commons 
yesterday on 
Hewins’ resolution for mobilizing the 
economic strength of the empire in 
co-operation with Great Britain’s al
lies to fight Germany’s system of 
trade. They see in it à drift toward 
the inevitable adoption of a tariff as 

of combatting German trade. 
The fact that such debate was per
mitted ill war time is regarded as 
significant. Some of the newspapers, 
The Daily Express for example, in
terpret the speech of Walter Runci- 
man, president of the Board of Trade, 
as proving a partial conversion from 
his former strong free trade princi-

One story which Lord Kitchene»' 
told in Athens made a particularly By special wire to the ronrier. 
deCp impresison. No public account ; Rome Jan Reports received
has ever been given of the inciden . | from the provinces are to the effect 

TRIED TO ATTACK. that' subscriptions to the third war
ot the loan which opened to-day were pro-
1 month ceeding satisfactorily It is expected 

_D,i. will be sub

men.
, The organ should calm its ruffled 
feelings; really it should. LWilliam Albert Samuel

"When the manoeuvres
greatJ^ ofeS<S£°saida Kitcn- that $20o,000,0c 
38 “riEht GerMUuT submarines of scribed.

newest and strongest type went In Romc crowds thronged t’î 
with the purpose of getting to Bank of Itaiy and other places_ to 

the flefet and playing havoc with th- subscrjbe to the loan. Premier Sal-

SSt AVUIUINIi lAAtti»*" •>**" *-iæî^3',„'SU^S5«h ” SfKh.1, £™»bSi*d IS to ------------------- Ab,e te Act Else" Battalion Formerly in Lon-

decided to return to their base at wiu isgue at „ Charter Rome. Jan. lO.-I^ the supreme --------- dcbate proved how fast opinion in
Heligoland. ... It is hoped here the loan will in MeW L barter. command of ‘h Wf' ngrdîî,- t. Couri„. this. direction is being consolidate*

eSysweSV» Th ,, ~ «XttÆJSrasystfst. <iih£EBh?t£rSi » y&ff *5
^^ning three finally were re™emable in 25 years. It will pay afternoom The passn^ ^t by some posit,ve successful a , r? yesterday evening £ important, but subsidiary
forc*d_to come to the surface an^ interest at the rate of 5 p^b ce"^0unt communie:t ons read in the morning, i ac^he' newspaper adds that the allies’ gatheraOy the"calls of the group in P°mts.
surrendarthsmielvts. W^rines be The was the oniy business transacted withdrawal from the Dardanelles fame. ^ y g detachment o£ the pro.
them intact—crews, s °f the issuc "as not oe {rQm A petition from school section No. causcs politlcai damage owing to the -nck.£ poiice, on whose side a crowd
and all. _____ -ER aubsenpti n Februarv ^ in Italy 13, signed by Mr. Fred - Luck and enormous effect throughout the Mo- c1qsc tQ tw0 hundred men ranged,

X BE SETTLED IN G .January 10 to inythe colonies others, was also received and read. I hammedan world and military damage eager ^ their shouts plainly showed,
MAN SOIL. and until March 3 opposed the action of die Grand Val sincc -j-urkj3h troops defending the t08„ivc the turbulent soldiers a strong

* .h.r declaration oi the British and abroad ureine all sen- ley Railway in not paying their taxes D,3rdanelles now can be taken else- ,

■ union
STATION SCENE

OFABADEEglE*
King Constantines my 1 the provinces. ____, it was moved by Mr. R.W. Henry ---------------- — Ltd They will appear before a

SS.'Si'.tnï.iS'M Ten Thousand Dollars' Dam- 5SUSÏ

age and Two Persons

“LMrCaGreenwood moved tW ^ Hurt,

council be appointed a committee to
interview the Hydro Commission at Toronto_ Jan. n._A fire,, which!
Toronto with reference to installing had evidentiy been smouldering for , r T....«
the system through several parts ot hQurs brokeyout in the seventh storey I Crown Prince of Germany Issues
this township, and that the clerk he q{ the Union station yesterday after- 0rder to That
instructed to arrange a meeting witn noQn and beforc being extinguished 
said Commission. Passed. damaged the structure to the extent ;

It was moved by Mr. McCann that ^ $10,000. A number of offices were 
this council while willing to enco r- flQoded b water- and many valuable courier,
aae municipal owned public utilities, documents destroyed. Great mcon- . The

1 1 EÏSfiHSsB
municiDalities for a profit, that lated the divisional headquarters of estate in Bregenz orc f ho^nit-
enteroris-s should pay their fair share Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific shall be given to the military P --
nftaxM the «une as such enterprise, ^^"Vom outside communication als in the Bregenz district. The
would Pi*y >£ not municipally owned, , a 1 ;t£ telephone or telegraph shooting has already begun under the 
ThereforiTthis Council do instruct the thile the chief^despatched office of auspices of the Crown Prince.stont- 
Tnwn«his solicitor to oppose the pro- Grand Trunk was wrecked, the ing representative. The authorities
posed application of the City of Brant- *e instruments and the divis- announce that although there is gram
Ford to the Parliament of Lapada for iQnag, s^itchboard being ruined by on hand m sufficient quantities pru 
.nnminion Charter for said'Railway ence dictates that Berlin snail go
svstem un'ess such charter imposes Following the fire an official in- back to the early 1915 basis, whic 
h non laid railway system the same ob tigation8was held to determine its means tbat the bulk of the population
Son to pay taxis as if it was pn- “ , Superintendent J. J. wUl be restricted to 200 gramms o
Lately ownePd Carried. ^ Bcfk is of the opinion that a cigarette bread daily, instead of 225 and that

The council then adjourned. bult careiessly thrown away in t*16 corn and other food stuffs will be p
file room caused the fire. There are yndeg control. ,

« TT‘ v •- r'm-mnnv' no heating appliances, or electrical The fact that the restrictions some
Exchange High in Geimany. wirin in 5,e fi.e room and it was here timc ago were removed in a measure,
Bv special Wire to the Courier. the fire originated. . the authorities say, caused many to

t , tv,, financial writ- The firemen were in great danger bebevc that there was no longer need
L°fnThe Times' dilcussing the qu^s- from being injured by falling tiles tQ be care{ul> which is not theew. 

er of The 1 imes, aiscus 6 the from the roof. A number of the bn- -, d o( “stnct housekeeping
tion of ” nt“| 'ablution the gade were struck, but the thickness they add, exists in the second year of
British exports of Qf their helmets saved them from ser- war ag ,n the first, so that the gy Specle, wlre t0 the courier. troops, and deUvered Ml
policy of discountenancing p miurv altiiough one was stunned ciasses may be assured of T , Tan break the Austrian lÿiegold from the Untied States^toH^F Ca few’minutes when he was hit lanb°ar”Dg1. a„d extra supply of bread. Berlin, Jan. 10, via London, Jan. ij. The officerg were agTured that there
land. He contends that 1 -agged with ereat force on the head by a a p —---------— ---------------  —According to every indication, the wcre sufficient troops tû accomplish
^tn^rmany with die present hopç- piece of tile, which fell from the Mote Riots. lull in the Russian attack on the Bed- this. , . , ._

unfavorable yau of Germ» ex- -«venffi floo^t»w«he=n By SpeciaI w,,ï t. the ceuti., ^"t during the Jast ^4 ^ Earned Fort
Cha?dgemakeAno ffifteence if a few most serious accident occurred, when London, Jan ^“r^dL wOrd^at V^mèus îoL^wMch are estimated Baltin, in honor of General Pflanzer-IlêMfë PSiilSp WMMM

'“ThïVvr'em PM “lM°‘chmbîlS drem a *»-! 'ii'ïï.’.Y.U S5«e5i“l£5K ti» “E^CIrearoan iroapa •»« OHM- Td'0!,*v,: 1“”

!u’LheenTrySLLo^°hTwLral™ as Jailed to» "r&j. j'^ “proposal to carry a joint vera gaLhe^abou "toe3 head^If h had Yhirtto ,Sdrti.^r aSvS" safely at ed asUmg

and with the abandonment of the y cndcd also in a complete fail-1, J P„rL« Coal Harbor in not been that he was wearing a.heavy Hon Korlg. Russian emperor visited Trembowla, ively of Japanese manufacture.^but

her most important aims are not at-1 ^ landing a( Seddu, Bahr. land blarney ra a.
tainablc. i.

Jurk Troops I 33g) gy) 
Now Freed;

!

ABOUT E.V.R.cner,
î,he E RIOTING a means

out

r

MORE TROUBLE
IN OTTAWABRITAIN’S RIVALS.

The Times considers the remark of 
Sir Alfred Moritz Mond that the 
United States and not Germany will 
be Great Britain’s most formidable 
competitor after the war, though pro
bably true as irrelevant because Am
erican competition will be legitimate 
competition and genuine trade rivalry 
"against which we can have no genu
ine ground of complaint.”

The Morning Post in an editorial 
in a similar vein derives encourage
ment from observing that Sir Alfred 
Mond is coming around to the tariff 
reformers views and “stretching out 
his hand for the olive branch we are 
ready to extend to him."

The Free Trade organs, while ad
mitting that Mr. Runciman did not 
altogether rule out the idea of a zoll-
verin, d- lare his remarks inapplicable defiant. . ,
to the case under discussion. The Tbe mov„ing passed without inci- 
Daily Chronicle says: dent, though a large crowd assembled

ZOLLVERIN NOT FEASIBLE. outside the school at 9 o clock. All 
“Wc do not exclude all reconsider- was quiet, however, ipâ w»t *CQ«n- 

ation of tariffs in the light of the war miss,oner or .a6ent °f *e Comm'*" 
lessons but there are two reasons sion was in sight any where.
Ï& VSSti.Ei.BZ iStd- Franz Lehar Exempted.
onies- second, it wculd hurt ourselves, b.v Special Wire to the Courier, 
wnose export industries have nearly Vienna, Jan. 10.—via London, Jan- 
all been built up on cheap imported . £ 1—Freedom from military service for 
materials and cheap food, which we|the duration of the war has been 

to free trade." granted Franz Lehar, the composer.

“No sane person with the experi- Peace Party in England.
ence of this struggle in mind could Spe<,lal Wr„ to the Courier,
look for any interference with the London> Jan n._The Express says
free trade system in Great Britain. members of the Ford Peace
Our financial resources have borne whQse namcg are withheld, have
the whole weight of toe alliance and unexpectedly at Tilbury, op-
will in the end, bring Germany to the $ Q^^d, where they have 
ground, and those rtsn0«"ar'hkJ been detained by the port.authonties 
to the commanding position whic di instructions from London ire- 
free trace has given us m the world rdin^ t))eir disposal. 
of commerce and finance.___________________ —

NEW RUSSIAN ATTACK 
EXPECTED ANY HOUR

Ottawa, Jan. 11 — There was aa 
armistice yesterday in the bilingual 
battle in the Guigues School case 
pending some expected drastic actiot 
from Queen’s Park, Toronto. _ The 
arrest of some of the “rebels" is fore
casted if there is further resistance 
to the orders of the Ottawa Separate 
School commission.

Guigues School is still in posses^ 
sion of the French-Canadian mothers, 
who are now more strongly en
trenched than ever. They have in
stalled a kitchen, and are having their 
meals served in the class rooms. The 
Misses Desloges, the French-speak
ing teachers installed by the mothers, 
are still triumphant and the women

WIL

conquer
con-

1

well for England to 
she will get back at 

Greeks live tn

was:
“It’s all very

the* war’s ^nd13 But we
the Balkans.” W. TODD IS Big Game For

the Hospitals-

OH LE.SK. Effect.of Two Commit- V
Meetings

tees in Connection With
the Matter*

owe

Galt-to-Brantford Service 
Might Start by End 

of Month.A meeting of the Local Option 
committee having. charge of the re ,
tent campaign took Pla“ j ~h Courier this morning phoned
M. C A. last night at 7.30 P-^ ^ Todd. Manager of the

t Nothing definite was the IT ake Erie and Northern Railway mregard to an attempt to upset the Lake Er when the cars
election re.ult of -Monday, ja • likely to start running,
although it is stated as Mr Todd replied that the matter o
mation is likely 10 be f°rthcommg a Mr. holding them up with
to alleged illegal pract.ces. The ma; operating between Galt
ter of a recount does not seem to “fere fQrd ybut hc thought about 
have met with much and ^ f the month would see a ser-
emphasis was laid for help on be^f thejndU>f V* soon as all
of a Provincial campaign to have vn vice maue madc wlth the
tarto declared a dry Province Q^d and Hamilton read, there

The committee acting m .J.nne would be an hourly service, 
tion with the committee of One would to Port Dover end
Hundred" in Torcnto, also meL ^ ^ be inaugurated as speedily
decided upon hearty co op= ag possible. ______
every way. ""

I

Enemy Believes Muscovites Are Reinforced and Prepay 
ing For Another Great Drive on the

Bessarabian Front. ’ * tr
■
:order to 

st ell costs.
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C

nd Opera House
I » k i; NEW MANAGEMENT

iday Evening, Jan. 10
Big Munirai I'artoon Review 

,,,■ , in New Thlb Trip aud 
Slum uf the World

U i fed JEFF 
I COLLEGE

<,1RL9—Don’t 'in. . Mu-iv uml
Mi*p It.

htuileuts,itnd .leff »s" 
and Stop Laughing; Mull 

‘livii Try
‘»,>v, f»Ov. 75e1’imi.S :

X IVn Sri»ts at .SI.Oh.
HOLES' DRUGopen atIan slow 

i»B L.

EWELRY
R1STMAS BARGAINS

()VI CAN’T MAKE A 
[I STAKE IF YOU 
klAAT JEWELRY.

;0. H. CARTWRIGHT
Jcwrllci dinl Watchmakct 

-r;wo STORES:— 
A«KET STREET.
iJlCVSIE STREET.

11K M 
VA DAL

uction Sale
Of Household hurniture

Murray street, on Tuesday, 
nth, at 1.3= o’clock, the fol-it 79

uary
in^; , ,
inger sewing machine drop head; 
heater, extension table, sideboard, 
stand, rug 3x3: 2 rockers, center 

e. upholstered rocker, couch, cane 
:er. upholstered chair, pdrlor lamp, 
k. small rugs, 8 chairs, pictures, 

linoleum, gas range, kit- 
heater, lawn mower, 

beds, springs and

iy corner, 
in table, gas 
;s, .etc.. 3 iron 
ttresses, matting, chest of drawers.

curtains andmode, bolsters.
ids.
:erms, cash.

S. p. PITCHER & SONS.
Auctioneers.

1

Notice to Creditors
the Matter ol the Estate of Eliza 

Vince Duncan, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all per
ns Having claims ot any 

the estate of
late of the Township- of

nature
Eliza Vince

uncan
rantfo: 1. in the County ot Brant, 

arc required toinster, deceased, 
nd same together with proot there

fo"the undersigned solicitors 
attlivw Melvin Marshall, the execu- 
r named in the will of the deceus- 

11 not later, than the first day ol 
ebtuary", 1916, after which date the 
aid executor will proceed to distrib
ue lire assets of the said estate among 
tv parties entitled thereto having re
ar d only to the claims ot which hc 

il have received notice.
Brantford this thirtieth 

December A.D., 1915.
and Hevd, Solicitors tor

to

; Dated at 
ay of 
Irewster
K- tthr-.v Melvin Marshall. Execute'.
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